
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

April 27, 2011

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Filippone, Hastings, Zarrillo, Ferracane,
Olsen, DeFeo, Winstanley, Vurno, Emmerich and Smith.

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes with revisions.  Commissioner Emmerich abstained.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin - initiating the work on New York side of the lake.
 Reached out to Commissioner DeFeo to gain access to the lake.  

Mayor Moore – announces Village of Greenwood Lake received a $560k storm water
implementation grant from the State of New York Environment Facilities Corporation
for area known as the park n ride.  Mayor thanks Commissioner Emmerich for writing
the grant.  Commissioner Winstanley asks if the grants requires for the hiring of local
workers.  Mayor will check but doesn’t think that there is anything stated that they
have to hire local in the paperwork.  Mayor states that regardless, any work will have
to go out for bid.  Mayor states that the Village posts their bid documents, so anyone
can come in and bid on any given project.  

Mayor Moore thanks DEC for putting the Village Hall project on their website.

Princeton Hydro/Dr. Fred sent their report via email.

Report of Commissioner Smith – we have the harvester and conveyor in place and
operating.  Planning to get the second one in soon.  We also have a backup
driver/operator if needed.

Report of Commissioner Emmerich – Village putting together hard copies on website.
 Aeration diffusers have been cleaned in May.  Additional diffusers being installed at
the Waterstone Inn in May.  Soil test were done for storm water projects up in Watawa
Park.  This weekend in support of earth day, the Village is doing a clean sweep and a
pill drop.  Commissioners DeFeo asks if there are additional costs on the additional
diffusers being installed.  Mayor says no.

Report of Commissioner Olsen – been working with Senator Carlucci’s office.
 Followed up on Commissioner Filippone’s letter.  We haven’t gotten a commitment
from them yet.

Carlucci’s staff comment: working with Assemblywoman Rabbitts office on her piece



of legislation that she currently has.  

Report of Commissioner Winstanley – intends to make all the meetings from here on
out since he has been feeling better.

Report of Commissioner Vurno – had a conference with Commissioner Hastings and
Commissioner DeFeo to be brought up to speed since he has been away.

Report of Commissioner Hastings – reiterate our need to receive an appropriation from
our New York representative.

Report of Commissioner Zarrillo – having banners made for side of weed harvesters.
 Next week we have a meeting on website at Passaic River Coalition office.  Ella states
that it is important to get website current with financials and reports.  We need bios
from all commissioners.  Asks commissioners to review website before our meeting.

Report of Commissioner DeFeo – FOILed records from Village regarding harvester and
aeration system.  Haven’t reviewed documents yet but doesn’t feel like we received all
the reports and studies.  Will provide copies of all soon.   In a quick review, he doesn’t
see any reports referenced at Village board meetings.  

Commissioner DeFeo reports that there aren’t any weeds in west arm at this point.
 Asks Mr. Garely if no weeds are good for fish?  Mr. Garely says no because fish need
structure.  Commissioner Olsen asks about southern part of the lake.  Steve said heavy
weed growth seen in southern part.  

Warwick Town Councilman DeAngelo – looked at water on Monday but due to murky
water, couldn’t really see down far enough down.

DeFeo – aeration system seems to be doing well because there are no weeds.

Commissioner Zarrillo asks does this letter from water management indicate that we
own the harvester.  Steve says Commissioner Vurno will have to review to determine
ownership.  

Drawdown – all 11 letters have been sent and green cards received.  2 responses back
so far agree with drawdown - from Warwick and Orange County.  

Report of Commissioner Ferracane states that you are not likely to receive a response
back from us but maybe just a letter.  We do not have a permit application as of yet.
 New Jersey has to apply for the permit.  

Commissioner Emmerich – a lot of people have been inquiring if, in fact, the
commission is having a drawdown.  

Ferracane – we are in the process of compiling a list of common repairs and common
practices.

Village Mayor will forward the general blanket permit to Commissioner Ferracane.

Ferracane – had a comment asked of him... - if the drawdown could be started on the 1st

of October instead of the 11th

New Business: - Dredging report is finished.  Final approval of the restoration plan,
which includes the component developed by HydroQual.

Motion made by Commissioner DeFeo and second by Commissioner Winstanley. (See
attached 4-27-11A).



Commissioner Olsen asks Ella to make sure she sends copies of report to
Assemblywoman Rabbitt and Senator Carlucci.  Zarrillo states if anyone has a name of
someone who wants a copy of the report, to please send the information to Ella.

Steve wants to thank Ella and Passaic River Coalition and all other commissioners for
working on the report and the project.  Olsen seconds and thanks Ella for all of her
good work.  Ella states there the executive summary is also in the report and asks
Kevin from HydroQual to speak on that topic so that we can make a second volume.

Kevin Keene – finalizing and making a second volume should not be a problem.  Ella
states that there will also be a 3 volume in this project and Commissioner Olsen adds
that the New York dredging work will then be part 4.   Ella says yes, most likely.  

Commissioner Smith asks the purpose of the report is?  Ella states it is to identify the
natural resources of Greenwood Lake overall.  The other parts deal with the various
elements of what is needed from the lake going forward.

Clint asks if we have a place to put the BS&W and if we even have a place to put the
sediments.  Ella states that there is an action plan at the end of the report and refers him
to that section and Ella also states that there are always alternatives to the action plan.

Clint states that it seems to him that the most important thing is to know exactly what
we are going to do with the sediments and feels that there is something that had to be
determined first.  Olsen clarifies – that is what this report is for, to identify questions
we have to answer and how to move forward.  Ella states it is a concept plan.  Eric – we
need to be able to tell them what we are giving them.   Kevin states that for lake
dredging it isn’t unusual to use marinas for removal sites of course, with appropriate
language stating the property will be restored to original condition.

Ella states that this is the normal process with the States.  

Old business – user fee – options – Zarrillo – asks if money is extended to next year.
 Steve said yes.  And money can be used for promotion.

Public Input – Mr. Moore feels that the commission should go to North Jersey Water
and ask them to pay us for our water.

Adjourn.
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